
A FIERCE FIGHT

FOB HOQSIERDQM

Chairman Carter Sending Ex-

cellent Orators to the
Yoters of Indiana.

FOUR DOUBTFUL STATES

In Which There Are to Be Herculean

rfforls of Both Parties.

The Better Speakers at the Command

of the Republican Party Leaders
Chairman Carter Receives "Words of

Good Cheer Prom Kentucky Inter-

esting Data on State Banks and Wild-c-at

Currency Furnished by a Phila-

delphia Banker A "Wail From North

Carolina Beaches Democratic Head-nuarte- rs

Dr. Doane Flops to Cleve

landDan Lamont Coming: Home
Help His Old Chief.

to

JprXCIAI. TEI.TCBAM TO THI DISPATCH. I

New Yoek, Oct. 2L The National
campaigners have sent Mr. De-pe- w

and Minister Lincoln to turn on the

batteries in Indiana. Other speakers will

follow them. Mr. Carter proposes to make

a fierce struggle for the Hoosier State.

The energies of Mr. Carter and his

m nlo beintr directed toward

Connecticut and New Jersey. Sena-

tor Aldrich will awake the echoes

in Connecticut. He will then come to New
York. Hon. Tom Fitch, the California

orator, has been boosed by Chairman Hahn
for one speech in New Jersey, one in Con-

necticut, and four in New York. Hon,

Eichard Guenther, ofWisconsin, is to speak

in New Jersey and New York, General

Georee A. Sheridan has been sent to New
Hampshire, and
E. P. Kennedy, of Ohio, to Michigan.

Chairman Hahn is better provided with

speakers than his opponent, Bradley B.

Smallev, at National Democratic s.

Mr. Smalley could not furnish a
delegation of applejack Democrats with the

desired speakers y.

In another respect Mr. Carter's bureau is

also better equipped. While it Is known

that campaign contributions have been more

liberal of late at Mr.Harrity's bureau, they
do not come anywhere near those received

at Eepublican headquarters.
Gossip About Sinews of War.

Mr. Carter's friends are busy most ot tae
day circulation among Eepublican bankers
and others collectinc; the sinews of war to

be used in New York, New Jersey,
Connecticut, the two Virginias and

Indiana. The contributions have been

most liberal, and the promisesfor the

last two weeks of the campaign have

been still more munificent It will be re-

membered that the high water mark set at
the beginning of the campaign was Jor

This limit will be reached cer- -

linly by November L
T Chairman Carter to-d- received a letter
from Kentucky which said that the chances
(here over the general result were doubtful,

to say the least, and that if the State did
not po EeDublican the Democratic ma

jority would be very largely reduced. Thi
vear'is the first in the State's history where

the vote is by secret ballot
Interesting Data About State Banks.

William C Huoy, a prominent Philadel-

phia banker, was a vUitor at headquarters
to-d- and gave some interesting data upon

State banks before the war, and the losses

that individual holders of the currency
always eufiered. Eegarding the present
system he said: "Since the Eepublican

party has been in power we have had the
best currency in the world, and no man has

lost a dollar by discount or failure of any

national bank. We have y a per
capita of J27, which is as much as England,
Germany and Italy combined, and more

than any country in the world except
France."

Chairman Simmons, ot the North Caro-

lina State Democratic Committee, called
upon Chairman Harrity y, and inti-

mated that in his State it was a case of "put
up or shut up," and that unless money and
plenty of it is forthcoming the result in
North Carolina was a foregone conclusion
for the Eeuublicans.

The doUbtlul States at present are con-

sidered by both parties to be New York,
Indiana, Connecticut, West Virginia and
New Jersey. The Eepublicans will win if
they carry either Indiana or New York,
and it is looked upon as certain by the
party leaders that they will carry both.
The Democrats must carry both these States
and New Jersey in addition to elect their
ticket

Dr. Doane Flops to Cleveland.

Dr. W. C. Doane, of Union, N. Y., who
has probably addressed more political audi-

ences than any man living, and who was
one of the committee who drafted the first
Eepublican resolutions in 1853, and
hoe hppn an ardent supporter of
that party ever since, and has
appeared with nearly all the prominent
party leaders in the past, appeared at Deni-ocrat- ic

headquarters y and announced
his intention of supporting Cleveland and
Stevenson, and submitted a lengthy state-

ment giving his reasons for change ot heart,
which was published as a chapter of cam-

paign literature y.

Beriah Wilkins, one of
the proprietors of the Washington fbst,
was a caller at headquarters y. He
was enthusiastic over the situation, and
said he did not even consider New York
donbtful, but that the vote here was going
to decide the election. He also claimed
Indiana, and said he would not be sur-

prised to see the Democratic plurality
renr-- h as hiirh as 15.000.

States J. B. Eustis, of Loui-
siana, will address a meeting of the Whole-

sale Drygoods Club at noon.
A tetter Trom a G. A. IS. Man.

Letters are being received at the Veter-

ans' Tarifl Eerorm League of the Grand
Army men, who have been lifelong Eepub-

licans but who will this year support the
Democratic ticket One y, from G. A.
Peary, of Hamlet, New York, says he be-

longed to one of New York's fighting com-

panies, was wounded three times during the
war, and tbe present administration gives
him a pension of 57 a month.

Colonel Dan Lamont is a passenger on
the Majestic from Liverpool, and is due
here "Wednesday. A letter from him to
Auditor Parker, of the Democratic National
Committee, reports his health, much im-

proved and that he has kept close track of
the situation and is confident of victory and
will be here in time to register and vote.

Hon. Don Dickinson was the chieftain in
lircr nf the National Democratic head

quarters Mr. Dickinson divided his

time between headquarters, the Victory
Hotel, where Mr. Cleveland is stopping,
and room 9 in the Hoffman House, where
those Interested .in collecting campaign sub-

scriptions meet each afternoon.
HcMahon Won't Bnn for Congress.

General Martin X. McMahon was in a
milder mood ht than he had been in

any day ince he learned that Daniel E.
Sickles was to be Tammany Hall', candi-

date for Congress in the Tenth district. He
was at the Manhattan Club, where bebad a
conference with Thomas
F. Gilroy. After the conference It was

.-J h. T, "hurl reconsidered bis
previous determination to ran as an Inde-

pendent Democratic candidate against Gen-

eral Sickles, and that he would not accept

the County Democracy nomination if It was
offered him. John DeWitt "Warner, who
was nominated by the iraniy ua.ww
in the Tenth Congressional district, de-

clined to-d- to stand as a candidate. He
is the candidate of Tammany In the Thir-

teenth,

THE TARIFF PARAMOUNT

Even to irrfl Service Keform, in John Jay's
EstlmaUon-ACana- tio Beply to "Wayne

MacYeagliM Speeches in NewTork and
Philadelphia.

New Tobk. Oct 21. John Jay, lately

President of the Civil Service Commission

ol New York, has written a letter to Wayne

MacVeagh, In reply to his recent speeches

in Philadelphia and New York, giving

reasons for his announcement that
1- .- --nii. fnr Grover Cleve- -

,.j r. t.- - ..-- that both of

Mr. MacVeagh's speeches express senti

ments with which intelligent ami ,.- -
Rcnnblicans and Civil berviee
will particularly agree.

reformers
ttj. falls to Una.---

however.in either of these speeches,grounds
- v.itl: ,. , xthlcal spirit that

pervaded the Democratic Convention at
its platform on theChicago and inspired

tariffwas one calculated to redeem and re-

generate theEepublic, or to secure social

order and social justice, and yet there seems
in thisto be no good reason for ignoring,

discussion of the canvass, the "

the chief question onsue of the tariff,
which the Democrats are divided.

Mr. Jay Insists that despite the issues of

gigantic Importance which demarid Instant
national action, the tariffls still the chief
issneof the pending President contest,

and say. that it. frank dU., on was rec- -

ommended by Jsir. uieveiu" .v.. .
letter of acceptance. ,,.,. -- ,

Mr. Jav then quotes "M,U""7
Mr. Cleveland's letter: "We rely
upon the intelligence of our fellow country-

men to reject the charge that a party Is
planning the destruction of or injury to
American interests, and we know that they
cannot be frightened by the spectre of im-

possible free trade," and remark, that Mr.
Cleveland omitted to refer to the

fact that the Democratic conven-

tion had spoken definitely on this point,
and that a resolution in concurrence with
the views expressed by him had been pre-

sented and rejected, and that a substitute
expressing opposite views had been adopted.
Mr. Jay concluded as follows:

That omission by Mr. Cleveland In his let-
ter of all reference on the aotlon of the con-

vention to the tariff plank, has perhaps led
to a similar omission In your own speeches.
an omission tnat may 50 resrojwju.

us or your candid opinion pn tnis
leading feature of the Democratlo platform
and of your reasons for approving such a
radical and revolutionary change in onr
national policy. .

With Mr. Cleveland's views and action uv
reeard to civil service reform I found my-seir- in

accord, when I had the honor or
serving, by his appointment, on the Civil
Service Commission or this State. But In
the tariff plant, which he has accepted, I
see ereat danger to the cause or civil service
roform, for It substitutes the decision of a
Democratic convention, wimum. .uo .."--e- st

regard to the ruling of the constitution,
and the gladsome light of jurisprudence.

THE OFFICIAL BALLOT

"Will Contain Separate Columns for rive
Sfcts of Nominations.

Habeisbubg, Oct 21. Special
Clerks In the State Department were busy

all night preparing certificates if nomina-

tion, including a form of ballot to be voted

next month, to be mailed to sheriffs and
county commissioners

The Eepublican, Democratic, Prohibi-
tion, Socialist-Lab- or and People! parties
are all arranged in separate columns.

To

Serions Charge Aagalnst a Popullte.
Chkbotgan, Mich., Oct 2L Dr. Sam-

uel Phelps, the People's party nominee for
Representative in the Legislature, has

sworn out a warrant for the arrest of Prof.
M. O. Graves, of Petosky. Mr. Graves is

the People's nominee lor Superintendent of
Public Instruction. Dr. Phelps charges
him with fraudulently certifying to the
nomination of P. B. Wachteh the Demo-

cratic nominee as the People s party can
didate for Representative, in place ot him-

self.

BACKING FOR GOOD ROADS.

Solid Men in the Financial "World Officer
the Newly Formed league.

Chicago, Oct 2L The Organization
Conynittee of the "League for Eoads" met

at the Great Northern Hotel ht

Tudge Thayer presided and John M. Stahl,

of Illinoiswas elected secretary. The fol-

lowing officers were chosen: Senator
Charles F. Manderson, of Nebraska, Presi-

dent; General Eov Stone, of New York,
Vice President; William H. Ehawn, of
Pxnnnrlvania. Treasurer: Executive Com

mittee, Judge Thayer, P. D.Armour.Leland
Stanford, S. W. AHerton, Chauncey B.
Eipley, A. J. Cassatt, Seward Webb and
Colonel Buniett

Tbe Executive Committee at once went
into session and discussed the best means of
carrying into effect the objects of the asso-

ciation. It was decided that it is advisable
to appoint on finance, etc.
A resolution was also carried, adopting the
magazine Good Roads as the official organ ot
the association.

ELK COUNTY'S OIL FEVER.

A Standard Skirmisher Is Fatally Shot by
Local Operators.

Penfield, Oct 2L fiipee There is
great escitement at the little village of
Kersey, Elk county, ten miles from here.
Oil prospectors report a strike there, and
the countrvside has the oil fever.

A report received here ht says that
two lease skirmishers for the Standard Oil
Company who got into this territory to-d-

were warned out by the local operators,
and on their failure to leave one of them
was sbof and fatally wounded. Two thou-
sand people have gone from this place to
the reported new strike.

CANADIAN MINISTERS SCORED

For Being Too Busy to Attend the Cere-

monies In Chicago.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct 2L The Dominion
Ministers are being severely criticised for
not attending the opening ceremonies of
the Chicago World's Fair, although in-

vited as a Government and Individually by
the United States Government

The invitations were received some time
ago, and the reason gfven by the Minister,
lor not attending i. pressure of business.
This appears strange in face ot the fact that
they find time to take tours to Europe and
elsewhere.

80KB OF ST. GEORGE ADJOUBIT.

The Uniformed Bank Fight Dodged and
, Officers Elected for the Year.

Deteoit, Oct 2L To-da- session of
the Order of Sons of St George was the
closing one. It was decided to take no
notice of the fight between faction, in the
Uniformed Division. The convention
nominated the following officers:

Supreme President, Edward Oliver, San
Francisco: Vice President. Ernest Eowden,
Brooklyn; Secretaries, Ja-ne- s B. Anjrler,
Akron, and James IV. Edwards, Michigan;

Messengers, Walter Willis, Chicago, and
Georee Kingston, Bridgeport, Conn.; Trus-
tees, J. C. WnrmJ, Yoniiirstown; C. Halatead,
Providence; F. j: DavW, uuca, ,

THE PITTSBURG- -

NEITHER JEANI WON,

The Allegheny AthleticEleyen

Scores Against the
East End GymB.

THOUSANDS TURNED OUT

See the Rival Associations Play

Bngby Football.

EACH SIDE SCORES SIX POINTS.

Hard Hay the Word From the Kiclc-O- ff of

the Inflated Ball.

GREAT ENTHUSIASM OX ALL SIDES

Three thousand and more people gath-

ered at the Pittsburg Athletic Club Park
yesterday afternoon to witness the struggle
between the A. A. A. and the P. A. C.

(formerly the East End Gyms) football
teams for supremacy. They came In drags,
tallyhos, barouches, dog carts and street
cars, and they filled the seating accommo-

dations to overflowing. As early as 2 o'clock,
though the game that has been talked about
for ten days was not to commence until 3:30

o'clock, they began to arrive. Prom that
time until 4 o'clock the carrying capacity
of all the lines leading to the grounds was

taxed to its uttermost.
It was the most fashionable assemblage

that has ever been brought together to see

t 'l--TTi
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the A. A. A.'b answered by that of the P.
Cs. And forces were about evenly

divided. The members of the A. A. A.
had chartered two' and from the
top of these the defi was sent forth to the P.

Cs, who answered from below In their
own rhythmio style. By the time the
teams were ready to appear the vast audi-

ence had been stirred up to highest
pitch of enthusiasm and

Cheers for the A. A. A.'s.
Then the A. A. team, by the

burly Kountr, jumped over the ropes, and a
shout went up that shook the foundations

of the buildings These were

filled from the first Btories to the roofs with
people who took in the game free of cost
A lew minutes later the P. A. C. eleven,
headed by Captain Aull, were greeted by
cheers that were even louder than those

given their rivals. Proceedings were de-

layed at this stage to allow the;teams to
and also in the selection of

referee and umpire, over which there was

some disagreement, jnessra. .n. "
and Eobinson were finally chosen, and they
alternated in their positions in the two
halves. .

It was close on to 4 o clock when the
two teams lined up, the ball in the hands of
the A. A. A.'s, P. A. Cs choosing the
lower field. Only a minute was given for
the Inspection of the teams as they passed
each other over center line. It then ap-

peared as if the Pt A, Cs were to be the
victims. They were at. a disad
vantage us to the weight, and among
their were a number of plavers
who had won on noted college
teams. The Gyms had to face Eowand at
center, Kountz and Coates, the guard, and
Blunt and Emery the tackles,- - to say
nothing of Donnelly and Floy on the end
f ha rnTi line Then there were Ewing,

the quarter back, Boden and Valentine, the
half backs and Norman McClintock at full
back. With such a team A. A. A. s

should have won, bnt they didn't, and sim-

ply because their own faults.
How They Lined Up.

On the other hand the Gyms had the ad-

vantage of practice together. They had
played three or four games before this sea-

son nd had not been scored against More-

over the betting was in their favor and they
played on their own ground, which, owing
to the continued drouth, was too hard for

i
McUOsitock Punt

comfortable playing. teams lined up
as follows:

A. A. A Position.
Eowand. Center....
Kountz..: ....Eight guard
Coates..... Left guard..
Blunt
Emery ......Left tackle.,
Floy Right end..
IKinneuT L.eneuu
Ewing
Boden ....
Valentine...
McClintock

J
V

,

Making a
The

c.Stayer

Lawless
....Klrchner

Bert
.....Quarterback C. E. Aull
....Kirht half back Proctor
....erl halfback..- .-

........ Full back --Dlbert

There was a crash a few seconds before 4
o'clock. The two teams came together with
one of those thuds that are heard all over
the football field from the sate to the fur-

ther corner. In the melee that followed the
A. A. A.'s not only made no gftin, but the
"pigskin" flew out of the hands of
hands and Captain Aull, of the P. A. Cs,
got bis chest over the ball for the first
"down" of the game:

Captain Aull Under a Crush.

Here the first bit ot inexcusable ply
came in. Coates, of the A. A. A.'s, who is
nm.ihinr of a hear weiirht. notwilhstaud- -

I log one ot hit own sea had planed Aull to
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the ground, deliberately threw himself on
top of the pile of humanity. The result
was that Captain Aull was laid out on the
ground for several minutes.

For a few minutes it seemed as If the
P. A. Cs would have things entirely
own way. Dr. Proctor carried the ball a
good 10 yards toward goal, then Bert Aull
tucked it under his arm and another 10

yards was gained.
In quick succession several scrimmages

followed, and then Bert Aull
himself by gaining another 15 yards by a

p.

Ritchie

Klley
Flielan

Anil

Martin

their

Bert A'dl on Sun.

llvelv run to the right Dr. Proctor
worked through the A. A. A. rush line,
and mo rip fi Yards, but Coates of the A.
A. A-- 's brought him down by an excellent
tackle, and the A. A. A.'s hold of the
"pigskin."

At this point the A. .A. A. 's exhibited
their lack of practice. Ewing passed the
ball to McClintock, who failed It,
and It was only stopped within five yards
of the P. A. Cs goal. Valentine tried to
get through the center, but Dr. Proctor
brought him down. Then the A. A. A.'s
made another fluke and Dr. Proctor cap-

tured the ball, which was rolling along by
itself, and carried It behind the line for a
touch-dow- n. He also kicked goal and scored
6 for the P. A. Cs.

At this juncture the crowd went wild,

'1 mii ra
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Thi km the onlv score of the firs t half,
which ended with the ball on the P. A. Cs
end in the hands of Bert Aull. It was
"play hard" on both sides from this time
on, but despite the fact that the A. A. A.'s
made several "flukes," the P. A. C.

couldn't get the ball to the goal line. Mc-

Clintock had not yet commenced his punts,
which aided materially in making tho
game a tie. Blunt slipped through the P.

A. C' rush line like a streak of greased
lightning and made some excellent tackles.
aud Uibert attempted tome 01 11 is iauuv
runs. First the P. A. Cs gained a few
yards and then the A. A. A. 'a carried.them
back. Dibert also punted the ball for small
gains, but Martin wasn't feeling well He
had taken a nastv fall iust before the first

I touch down was scored, and later on Valen
tine caught him on the head wltn his Knee,
laying him out for several minutes.

Blunt plaved a hard game. He got
through the'P. A. Cs rush line and car-

ried the ball for 30 yards before brought to
the ground by Captain AulL Just as time
was about up the A. A. A. s lost the ball
on "downs" and the P. A. C,'s made a des-

perate effort to reach goal, but Valentine
and Ewing were too quick and time was
called for the first round with the score
6 to a

Their Happiness Was Brier.

The P. A. Cs were very happy during
their intermission, but before
the second half was over the A. A. A--

's

had their revenge, lor they scored 6 points
also and made the game a tie. The A. A.
A.'s won their points by good, hard work
and by a pretty run to goal by McClintock.
Ther hud worked gradually toward goal
despite the eflorts of the P. A. Cs and
lined up at the line, when the P.
A. Cs lost one of their best men.

Prof. Kirchner broke through the rush
line and made a fine tackle, catching Boden
as he was about to sprint toward the line.
The effort was too much for Kirchner's
ankle, which was sprained several weeks
ago. His place was supplied by Gumbert
Three minutes afterward Valentine was laid
up for repairs. He was sprinting toward
coal across the field with such an impetus
that he got under the ropes and came down
with a heavy fall. Blunt stopped one of
Dibert's punts, and then McClintock took
the ball to goal for a touchdown. He also
klcKed the goal, scoring &

No more points were scorea Dy euaer
side, but the last few minutes' work were
most exciting. The P. A. Cs played with
desperation. They got the ball clear down
within four yards of the goal line by hard
work, in which Martin, Captain Aull and
Dibert figured as heroes, but a very faulty
decision of Mr. Eobinson possibly lost them
the score of another goal. He gave the ball
to the A. A. A. nd took lt baek to ne

line. Captain Aull submitting
under protest

Counting Up the Damaged.

The second half closed with the ball in
the hands of McClintock, or the P. A. a,
end of the field. Two of the A. A. A.'s
were hurt within the last three minutes
Eowand and Ewing but neither was seri-- .
ously damaged. McClintock made several
great punts in the last half, and Ewing
played a faultless game.

After it was all over the A. A. A.'s gave
vent to their enthusiasm in a way that
woke up the sleepy echoes of the East End.
They had tied the game with the East End
riimn ami nnnrrA the first noint aeainst
them this year. 'There are still a few of
us left," said Captain Aull, as he looked
over the team with a view of selecting an
eleven to play y with Geneva College.
Taken all together, it was a great day's

port, and wltnout any serious misuap.
nere was a good deal of playing "offline"

on both sides, and there was some "slug-

ging," but as neither team got the worst of
it, no complaints have been heard. The
p. a. Cs were wroth over Mr. Eobinson'.
riminn. bnt later on the two teams will
come together again, and there may be a
different result

This 4Iternoon's Game.

The game this afternoon will be between
the P. A. Cs and the Geneva College team
and the elevens will line up as follows:
PitUbvra A. O.

Stevenson
Lawless....
Richie
Goewey
Rellley
C. E. Anil
I'roctor..
Martin...... ....
Uibert. ........
Phelan. .........

. A. AuU....
Snbs. P. 1

Petition. Ceneta.
...Center Bernles

..Right guard.. . .McBurney
....Left guard McCracken
...Sight tackle Bepman
...Lft tackle Martin
..Quarter back Ueorga
.Right hair back Bioll
..Left bairback McCloiker
....Full back ....Sterrelt
...Right end blackmore
....Left end, Moore

fl 1 Newbarn. Cnlbertson.
Hamilton and Straub.
McGaw and Maxwell.

trenera: Mouurrie,

CABINET JOKERS,
Serious Discord in Gladstone

Ministry Averted in
the Matter of

THE TEAFALGAE SQUABE.

Taxes to Be Taken Off Tea and Coffee

and Increased on Landt

NO INTEREST IN AMERICA'S CDP.

English Astronomers Excited Over

Barnard's Discovery.

Prof.

TIIE MUTINEERS HOT ALONE TO BLAME

(Copyright, 1S83. by the HewTork Ass'd Press.)

London, Oct 21- -It is rumored that a
serious difference has arisen in the Cabinet

over the question of the release of the pris-

oners who were convicted of having taken
part in the dynamite outrages that occurred

several years ago. A prominent vaui.-tiv- e

organ even declared that the situation

is so acule that Mr. AsquitK the Home

Secretary,, has threatened to resign.

It is an open secret that there has been a
difference of opinion in the Ministry as to

the settlement of the Trafalgar Square

question, but the matter was arranged by.

the general acceptance of the compromise

which was announced in these dispatches

w,.,in.,w. This settlement was proposed

by Mr. Asqnith himself, who converted the
other members of the Ministry to this sim

ple solution of a knotty question which the
Conservatives had expected would be a

thorn in the side of the Government for a
long time to come.

The present difficulty has been greatly
magnified in Tory quarters. Sir William
Vernon Harcourt, Chancellor ot the Ex-

chequer, said to be resolute against the
-- io. nf nv of the dvnamite prisoners,

while Mr. Asquith favors the granting of'

amnesty to many of them, thougn even no

hesitates to favor the general pardon of all
the dynamiters.

The Difficulty Probably Not Serions.

The Liberals ridicule the idea that there
is any serious dissension over the matter.

Besides it is 'believed in independent cir-

cles that Mr. Asqultb, who is young and

ambitious, is not likely to jeopardize hi.
newly-wo- n position, to wjiich six months
ago he bad no suspicion of attaining, by
serious opposition to any solution ot the
dvnamite problem which had received the
-- '.....1 ...ru-twn- i nf his colleagues.

Aronrninirto reDorts from Eadicalcen- -

ters, one item of the Newcastle programme

is certain 01 execution. u. .. ""- -
Harcourt has decided that the next

budget, which he intends shall be thorough-

ly democratic, shall include proposals pro-

viding for a "free breakfast table," by the
abolition of the duties on tea, coffee and
cocoa, the resulting reduction in the reve- -

il v. f w Wrpiued taxation of land.
Such a scheme would give Immense satis-

faction to the working classes, which have
for a long time been agitating this subject

The recent manifestations of mutiny,
coming onaa-to- p of another in crack regi-

ment, like the duards and the Thirteenth
Hussars, are creating a feeling bordering on
consternation throughout the country and
causing a general outcry for a thorough In-

quiry into the cause of what appears to be
widespread aiscouieuh

The Men Not Alone to Blame.
Letters published in the newspapers from

soldiers, some of whom still belong to dis-

contented regiments, force the belief that the
officers are greatly to blame. It is asserted
that many officers of the Life Guards are
quite ignorant of their duties, rarely attend
drills and are obliged to have subordinate,
near them on field days to tell them the
word of command to give. Soldiers have
even been known to execute movement,

without commands from their officers Mn

order to save the credit of the troops. Yet
the same officers when they inspect troops,
rooms and stables find the most stupid and
most trivial faults ana impose extreme
punishment on the soldiers for their al--
lanai?

Little interest is shown in. yachting
circles in regard to the proposed race for
the American cup. This apathy is chiefly
due to the fact that Lord Dunraven .
challenge emanates from himself and with-

out the sanction of any leading yacht club.
Kinlock Cooke, Lord Dunraven's private
secretary writing the Pall Mall Gazette, of
which he was appointed editor last week,
expresses his confidence that the projected
race will take place. He says he lias little
doubt that the clauses in Lord Dunraven s
challenge, to which objection has been
made, will be abandoned, and that an agree-

ment satisfactory to all concerned will be
reached.

Tho Interest Over Jupiter's Extra Moon.

Astronomical circles here continue to be
intensely interested in Prof. Barnard's dis-

covery of a fifth satellite of Jupiter. F. W.
Maunder, who is in charge of the photo-

graphic and spectroscopic section of the

Greenwlcn UDservaiory. u u u.j-vie-
w

that he had no doubt the discovery Is
a genuine one, and that he considered it a
discovery of the greatest interest He thought
it scarcely likely that the satellite 1. a
recent capture by Jupiter, as has been sug-

gested in some quarters, basing his opinion
on the lact that the satellite moves almost
precisely in the plane of the planets
equator. It is Teadily conceivable, he said,
that the newly discovered satellite has been
a member of the system from the first He
thought it highly improbable that the
satellite could have been discovered by a
mailer telescOue than that of the Lick Ob

servatory, even had a definite search been
made for it

A portentous fact in connection with the
illness of the King of Spain Is the revival
of activity in the Carllst centers in London
and Paris. Signs are not wanting that pre-

parations are being made by the Carlists to
hlaw ere lonsr tor the possession ot

the Spanish throne. Carlisti abroad are in
active communication with the network of
committees with which the whole of Spain,
is overrun. Every town in the highlands
of Spain and a majority of the town. In
other parte of the country have Cnrlut
clubs.

An American Cholera Cure.

Dr. Elmer Lee, of Chicago, who recently
pent five weeks observing cholera patients

in St. Petersburg hospitals, and who intro-

duced his new cholera cure into that city
and other plague-stricke- n places, has been
spending a week in London. He will sail
on the Hamburg-America- n steamer Colum-

bia, which leaves Southampton for New
York

In an interview y, Dr. Lee said the
cholera epidemic In Europe has spent Its
Fahu tt. orlHpd that his exoerimeots
with cholera patient, in the Eppendorf
Hospital in Hamburg were successful, no

far as they went, and that he had in bis
possession a letter from physicians ia
charge ot the Institution to that effect

A Panic Among Busslan Oil Men.

London, Oct 22. The Economltt reports
that a panic prevails in the Baku (Eussian)
petroleum market She current prioe. do
not pay the cost of producing or refining,
yet overproduction continues.

French Miners Content to Arbitration i

Paris, Oct 2L A general meeting of
the striking coal miners'wa held at Car-ma- ux

y, and it waa agreed tossbaU

the question! at Issue between nemseiye.
and the mining company to "W'riU'on.
They will continue the strike until the re-

sult of the arbitration is known.

NEILL-CREA- MUST HANG.

The London Poisoner 01 Girls Convicted

and Sentenced-T- ho Jury Takes Only

Five Minutes to Keacn a VertHct-T- ho

Prisoner Betrays No Emotion.

London, Oct 21. Tbe jury ia the Neill
case have returned, a verdict of guilty.

They were out only five minutes. Justice
sentenced Neill to beHawkins at once

hanged.
Neill was brought in and placed m the

dock. Justice Hawkins began his sum

ming np at noon. He reviewed the evidence
at length, saying that the jury was not to

expect the prosecution to submit mathe-

matical proof of the commission of crime.

It often happened, as in thi- - case, that no
ss could be called the

act It was impossible to keep ePa,ra';
the evidence in rezard to the deaths
other girls, though no issue wm "'
raised as to how anyone except the Clover
girl had died. Justice Hawkins then

the direct evidence, which, he de--
-- t 1 -- .. f-- tta-- lfciarcu, opinio iui immm . ,

The case was then given to the jury and
they retired. Before the people In the
courtroom had time to thoroughly discuss
the Judge's charge the jury returned. JNeui
then advanced to the'front of the dock,
where be laid his right hand on the rail
. T.1....1 hU lft hand on his hip. He
turned to the jurymen and calmly, but very
closely, studied their faces. When the
foreman, in a clear voice, announced tno
verdict of "Guilty" there was an audible
expression or satisiaciioa m i"

remained unmoned, but some ot nis
frienl. obbed.

A pai.'ul hush followed when Neill baa
responded to the clerk's question as w
whether ho had anything to say why sen-

tence should not be passed upon him. Then
the curtains beside the Judge's seat moved
and a chaplain, attired in his ministerial
robes, entered and stood at tbe left of the
Judgment seat Several warders entered
the dock and stood behind Neill. Justice
Hawkins then put on the black cap and
solemnly sentenced the convicted murderer
to be hanged. Before pronouncing sen-

tence the Justice, commenting on the case,
said:

What actuated yon to kill in that cruel
way with so mnoh torture, a poor creature
who had not offended you, 1 know nbn,i
I do know that your cruelty toward
the crime you committed are or unparalleled
atrocity.

w.m dUnlnved no emotion whatever
while the Judge was speaking, but his eyes
incessantly shifted from one lace to an
other. The jailor, touched him on mo
shoulder. He turned quickly and walked
from the dock as firmly as he had entered
It

THE EU83IAH VZE3IOS

Of the Seizure or British Vessels on Their

' Side orBering Sea.

St. Petersburg, Oct 21. The Official

Messenger published y the first authori-

tative version of the Eussian capture 01

sealing vessels In the Pacific Ocean. It
' says six vessel, were seized at point. 18 to

20 miles from tbe Eussian coast, not irum o

to 40 miles, as has been asserted. The cap-

tures were nearly all made outside the terri-

torial water boundary.' This is explained
1,th fact that the sealers, seeing
Eussian cruisers approaching, sailed out

and the cruisers chased tnein.
Only vessels whose logs, charts, etc.,

nuJ fliPT had been sealins in Eussian
waters were seized. The conduct of the
Eussian officers was blameless. The British
flag was not insulted. The crews .of the
captured vessels were well treated, but
when they became quarrelsome and Insulted
the Eussian officers, order had to be re-

stored by force of arms.

IHTJSDaTIONS IN HALT.

Manv Cities Flooded and Hundreds

the

of
Buildings Wrecked.

Cagliabi, Oct 21. A heavy storm Is

prevailing over "Sardinia, the district about
Cagliarl. The lowlands are inundated. The
lagoons on the west 'and east sides of the

city have received immense quantities of
muddy water from the hills, which may
damage the large salting industries. The
railway is covered with water and many of
the telegraph poles are down.

At Declmomannu, ten miles northwest of
Cagliari, eight houses were carried away by
the torrent.. Not less than 100 buildings
have been washed away, and the loss is im-

mense in Elmas. At Assenlm a large num
ber of house, are in a dangerous condition
and threaten to collapse at any moment A
number of persons are known to have been
drowned, but there is no way of ascertain-
ing how manv. Two bodies have been
found floating fa the water.

CARNEGIE TO THE WORKMEN.

Ho Appeals to Them as Their Friend to Re-

turn to Work Under Mr. Schwab.

Paris, Oct 2L Andrew Carnegie is
here. In an interview y he said he
was deliehted at the return of Mr. Schwab
to the management of the Homestead works,
which were most difficult to manage since
thn comnanv undertook the making of
armor plate. He expressed great pleasure
at the promotions of Messrs. Gaylie, Kerr
and Potter, and declared that all these ap-

pointments proved that Mr. Frick was a
good manager ot men. Mr. Carnegie added:

If any words from me retain influence
with the men at Homestead, I wish to say to
them as friends, all of you for whom Mr.
Schwab provides places, take them prompt-
ly, for never will you work for a kinder and
abler master.

THE SAXOA TEEATY A MI3TAKE.

All Three Protecting Powers Concede That
' It Must Be Amended.

Beelih, Oct 2L The TostUche Zeltung

confirms the reports that disquiet prevails
in Samoa, and say. that Germany is now
convinced that the Samoa Convention was a

great mistake. Great Britain, the United
States and Germany are all agrted that the
present situation In Samoa is insupportable,
and that the convention must be amended.

Pending this the paper recommends the
immediate construction of a cable to Samoa
to enable the Governments to communicate
with their Consuls without delay.

The Tea Crop Is Short
London, Oct 21. A special dispatch to

the 2mts from Calcutta says that the pres-

ent tea crop in the Assam Valley is the
shortest on record. The decrease in tho

with that ot 1891, fs up-

ward of 3,000,000 pounds. Ealn is much
wanted.

Mrs. Bodgers Improving.
Mrs. Bodgers, the mother of little

Stewart, the boy homicide, has greatly im-

proved in health since her sou's return.
Strong hopes are now entertained for her
recovery.

:

"wonderful performance.

The Particulars.
A striking performance is always an

attraction, and none more striking
are onerea tnan tuuao ui xr. juhc w

heart curel Thousands of testimonials can
he shown, proving the wondenul cures it
has performed In every part ot the country,
restoring to health defective hearts and giv-

ing back to Hie those who stareJ death In
the face. Heart disease symptom frequent-- i. . flht.tnuu nf breath, naln In SlUO or
arm. smothering spells, asthmatic breath-
ing, weak and hungry spells, fluttering of
heart, irregular pulse, "iiyueart uistaso
set so bad that I became greatly alarmed. I. tn nr Tlr. Miles' New Heart Cure
Snrt it rniva me the greatest relief." B. Mo-- I

Doail. Aubnrn, Ind. Sold on positive
guarantee. Book free at aruggist or Dr.
Mile Medical Company, jsianart, inu.
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SOLOMON
RUBEN'S

UNPARftLLELEDOFFERS!

raSJLSALI
Linen Collars,

Linen Cuffs,

AT

These Goods are of Superior Quality, made up for us

specially and fully endorsed by the S. & R. Stamp.

WE GUARANTEE THEM to be 2100 Linen, which

rheans as fine as the finest. In fact, the identical quality under

another name is sold at 25 cents for the collars and 40 cents for

the cuffs.

We are willing to sell these goods at so much less than their

actual value in order to make our FURNISHING DEPARTMENT ih,

most popular and best patronized in this city!

DO NOT COMPARE the above collars and cuffs with

the trash generally sold at the same prices. We reiterate that

they are of an eminently superior grade and will gain for us

thousands of customers. See for yOUPSelf I

PloMoN"'
SMITHFIELD Ur

yo blM
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A 10 PER CENT

3

FOR A PRIVATE PURPOSE OF OUR OWN.

Cnt out this advertisement and bring or send it to our stores and
we will allow you

A REBATE OF 10 PERCENT
On every purchase made this - The good, prices

:!.

rebate of 10 per cent deducted also make values not equaled by
Tthor drveoods or carpet house in Western Pennsylvania. -

This rebate of 10 per cent is ofiered for a special and private pur--.
pose, and for one week only.

TAPESTRY CARPETS
a ,, fc hp.il wearimr carnets manufactured. "We offer,

5,860 Vards Tapestry Carpets at 65c a 'Yd.

TAPESTKIES, 75c AND 83c

BODY BRUSSELS AND INGRAIN CARPETS,

And every grade of

Curtains, Portieres, Drapery Goods and Rugs

to discount oMO per cent by the return of this
Tue discount for ona week only for a privato pur--

8ME!rs0C ET TJSDEKWEAB, Shirts and Prawew, 75o PER

Our entire line of Ladies' and Children's Underwear, Hosiery
and Gloves at a discount or xu per cens lor ouo n uujr.

We're headquarters for

FALL DRESS GOODS.
The dress goods trade Is coming our way stronger than ever

this season on account of our styles and prices. AmOTghundreds
of unmatohable hareains we note a superior line of II which

to try to match anywhere for IL23. A favorite bargain
?? as tbeWco and Mo Flaldsfor children', school are.se

hut the discount oil this week makes these most remarkable vauea.
CLOAK DEPARTMENT Tou cannot afford to delay too Ions;

If you expect choice uarments. They are being picked up rapidly
cool days. We offer the latest things fnTnr-Trlmme- d

La-dil- s'

Jackets at 15. $7.80 and 110. This advertisement takes 10 per
cent off these prices this week only.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS you cannot do better any wnero.
The'eoods and prices make beauty, comfort and refinement la

-- t;r.,o with vrv little outlav. when von return this adverw
VUUa. uvu vi " - -

tlsement and eet 10 per cent oil all

alterations8ssjk?s?untilnot he
which time we will offer tho same low prices
made during our remnant sale. On account
of being so upset we must offer extra In-

ducements to buyers, otherwise a gTeatnart
of our stock will be ruined if not sold. Next
vear the prices of wall paper will be higher.
Buy now-y-ou will save money. We pay8o
postage on samples of wall paper, which we
send tb to any address. If the samples
were not the best and our prices the lowest
this money would be wasted. Wo pay
frelehts on all orders of $3 or over. When
you come to tho Exposition call and see our
stock.

' G. G. O'BRIEN'S
Paint and Wall Paper Store, SM Fifth Ave,

three squares from Court House.
selS-T- J

your purchases.

OOlS-T-

IOc,

--20c.

RuBeN
.as

At LATIMER'S

Rebate Sale!

T.MlATIHERfSESaAllegheny. 1

GRATEFUL COMFOETTNO.

EPPS'S GOCOA.
BBBAKFAST.

Br tlioronrh knoirledg of the natnntla
which govern tfie opmUoni ofdltejupn sndnotrl- -
Bon, nd br careful sppUeatlon ortte fine prop- -
trues of
Tided oar breakfast tables with delicately flavored
beTeraire which mar save many neavy aoetors'
bills. the Jndlclons (wh arttoles
dletthataeonatttuuonmaybe gradually IraUtn
nnUl atronc enough resist every tendency 4ts-ea-te.

Hnndredaof subtle maladies toatt&g
around ready attack wherever there liawaafc

in(

4.

-

a

a
i
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vw .. an. umm mra y
ns

It la br um of of
to to

ar
as to

Int. We may escape many a fatal than by
1TC weu tvruncu ntu dh mwu i

nourished rramc"-",- w

mnlv'wlthboulng water or
Una. or rrooara.
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